
 

5-20 June 2010 

 

 

Surrey Artists Open Studios 2010  

See Art by Julie Bond at Reigate Art Studio’s 

 

Saturday 5 - Sunday 20 June  

over 400 artists & craft makers in over 200 venues across Surrey 

Surrey Artists Open Studios is the biggest arts event that supports the visual arts in Surrey, this event allows visitors 

an insight into an artist’s working practice, through visiting artists in their studio spaces or viewing finished work in 

exhibition spaces and having the chance to discuss artists techniques used in their creative process. 

2010 will be our 10th Anniversary and promises to be an exciting year!  

Contact us 

This event is run by the Surrey Artists Open Studios Coordinator, contact Caroline Jackman for information or press 

enquires. 

http://www.surreyopenstudios.org.uk/index.html
http://www.surreyopenstudios.org.uk/visitors/contact.php
mailto:caroline.jackman@surreycc.gov.uk
http://www.surreyopenstudios.org.uk/index.html


What is an Open Studios event? 

Open Studios events take place in the UK and abroad. They have been established to help promote artists and their art 

practice. These events encourage artists to open up their studios to the public, whether in a group or as an individual,

 in a town or city or in a remote area of the countryside, taking place in a 

region, a city or just one building. Each event attracts tourists, art lovers, buyers and other artists. Often open studios 

join forces with other types of venue and activity to form a larger event or festival. 

The artists offer workshops, demonstrations of their art practice, work to commission and work for sale. Open Studios 

cover a broad spectrum of visual arts, including painting, printmaking, sculpture, ceramics, textiles, mixed media, 

design, film and photography. Some Open Studios events display a key body of work; others are very varied offering all 

visual arts. Some offer radical artwork whilst others offer more traditional or commercial styles. These events have 

proved very popular for visitors, providing a great way to meet artists and gain an insight into their working practice. 

For artists it is a valuable opportunity to raise their profiles and develop new skills in promoting their art.  

Why are Open Studios events important? 



They expose artists to a wider audience, offer economic benefits to the local economy, offer community and 

environmental development to an area and help in self-promotion for the artist. 

Open Studio Events offer opportunities to all. 

For other open studio events across the country visit the Open Studios Network. 

 

 

http://www.openstudiosnetwork.co.uk/

